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As the football World Cup is now on all of our minds, I stop and think and
then I realise that there are more national branches in WVPA than there are
teams competing in South Africa! But there could be even more!

We have countries in which we have WVPA members and it would not take
too much effort for them to create another national branch of WVPA. Then,
there are great poultry countries who, in 2010, do not yet have their own
WVPA national branch. Surely, these countries and their poultry veterinari-
ans and scientists would benefit from being in the WVPA family? 

If there are any members who are thinking of forming a branch, please con-
tact myself or Ursula Heffels-Redmann, our secretary-treasurer, and we will
do all we can to help you create your own national branch of WVPA. We can
help you by providing contacts and advising on how to set up a national
branch, including areas such as constitution and tasks the officers need to
focus on. Together we can help you through the ‘hatching’ of your branch
and through its ‘starter’ years.

Staying on the football theme, I notice that the Mexicans will be playing in
the World Cup in South Africa and this reminds me that we must all now
start to focus on their big event in Mexico next year – the XVIIth Congress of
WVPA. The Mexicans have chosen a great venue for this in Cancun and are
bringing together two great programmes – one scientific and one social! 

So, please, now is the time to pencil next August into your diary so that you
can attend the poultry veterinary event of 2011 and enjoy the great hospital-
ity, cuisine, unique rich culture, history and beaches that Cancun and Mex-
ico have to offer! We look forward to an exciting scientific event in beautiful
Cancun.

Prof. Dr Hafez M. Hafez 
President of WVPA

President’s message
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History of the WVPA
In the summer of 1955 the distinguished Dutch veterinarian, Prof L.
de Blieck, wrote to Dr Gordon at Houghton, UK, saying he hoped
that it would be possible to create an International Association of
Avian Pathologists. 
In May 1956 Dr Gordon became the first president of the

newly formed British Veterinary Poultry Association
which supported the formation of an international as-
sociation.
At the 16th International Veterinary Congress in

Madrid in 1959 the World Veterinary Poultry Asso-
ciation was formed with the following objectives:
l To organise meetings for studying diseases and
conditions relating to avian species.
l To encourage research in this field.
l To promote the exchange of information and
material for study between individuals and organi-
sations interested in avian species.
l To establish and maintain liaison with other bodies
with related interests
The first officers were Prof L. de Blieck (president), Profs

A. Brion of France and P. P. Levine of the USA (vice presi-
dents), Dr R. F. Gordon of the UK (secretary) and Dr W. M. McKay
of the UK as assistant secretary and treasurer. Shortly thereafter Dr
William Percy Blount, on behalf of the British Veterinary Poultry
Association, presented to Prof L. de Blieck a presidential chain of
office. The medallion on the chain is shown in the centre. Over the
years the WVPA has appointed honorary life presidents and those

The congresses of WVPA
Year Venue Attendees Countries Papers
1960     Utrecht 160 20 11
1962 Cambridge 200 18 12
1965 Paris 300 33 25
1969 Belgrade 600 31 109
1973 Munich 300 39 109
1977 Atlanta 289 35 22+
1981 Oslo 256 38 92
1985 Jerusalem 350 29 126
1989 Brighton 360 37 170
1993 Sydney 450 229
1997 Budapest 1085 71 350
2002 Cairo 800 65 245
2003 Denver 725 44 410
2005 Istanbul 936 388
2007 Beijing 945 65 447
2009 Marrakesh 1400 85 317

1960 Utrecht

1985 Jerusalem

1977 Atlanta

1973 Munich
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History of the WVPA
still living are P. M. Biggs (UK), Y. Samberg (Israel), G. Bennejean
(France), J. Meszaros (Hungary), L. N. Payne (UK), A. A. Sami
Ahmed (Egypt) and J. L. Spencer (Canada). 
It has also elected honorary life members and to date there have
been six from Germany and the UK, four from Italy and the

USA, two from Holland and one each from Belgium, Yu-
goslavia, Israel and Egypt.

One of the primary objectives of WVPA is to organise
international congresses and to date there have been
nine in Europe, two in each of North America, Africa
and Asia and one each  in North America and Aus-
tralia. The statistics for these are shown in the table. 
From just 150 members from 15 countries in 1960

membership has grown to 2119 from 59 countries in
2009. 
There are 39 active national branches. Currently, just

over half of the membership is in Europe with 18% in
America, 14% in each of Asia and Africa and 5% in Aus-

tralasia (see
table below). 

The World Veteri-
nary Poultry Associa-
tion celebrated its
50th Anniversary in
2009. Where will it be
in 2059 when it cele-
brates its centenary?

The presidents of WVPA

1959-1960 Prof L. de Blieck Netherlands

1960-1967 Prof A. Brion France

1967-1969 Dr G. F. Gordon UK

1969-1973 Prof P. P. Levine USA

1973-1977  Prof. I. Gylstorff Germany

1977-1981 Dr B. R. Burmester USA

1981-1985 Prof P. M. Biggs UK

1985-1989 Prof Y. Samberg Israel

1989-1993 G. Bennejean France

1993-1997 Dr L. Payne UK

1997-2001 Dr Spencer Canada

2001-2005 Prof E. Kaleta Germany

2005- Prof Hafez Hafez Germany

1993 Sydney

2007 Beijing

2002 Cairo

1997 Budapest

WVPA Membership 2009
Europe 1088
Asia 280
America 365
Africa 286
Australia 100
Total 2119
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XVII Congress of the
World Veterinary Poultry

Association
August 14-18th, 2011 in Cancun, Mexico 
The Mexican Branch of the WVPA and ANECA would like to invite all members
and friends of the WVPA from around the world to attend the seventeenth
Congress of the World Veterinary Poultry Association from 14-18th August, 2011.
We will be delighted to welcome you with a top world class scientific program in
a setting of extraordinary beauty, at the Moon Palace Congress Center, in Cancun,
Mexico, nestled in an authentic tropical paradise. 

This convention center is the largest and most modern on the Mayan Riviera, as
well as the best equipped in terms of technology. We have chosen the best place
to work and have a great time! We will have the scientific program, poster
sessions, workshops, seminars, exhibitors’ area, simultaneous translation
(English-Spanish), executive area and events organised by our major sponsors. 

We would like to invite you to visit our web page to reserve your and your
companion’s place now and to take advantage of the preferential fees and
accommodation prices.                                      http://www.wvpc2011cancun.org
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In the picture are Janet and
Dick, sat either side of the
BVPA president Claire Knott,
and many of the speakers
from the Spring Meeting of
the BVPA.

The Spring Meeting of the British Poultry
Veterinary Association (BVPA) was dedicated
to Profs. Janet Bradbury and Richard (Dick)
Jones to recognise their sterling service to
poultry veterinary science over many years
on the occurrence of their ‘retirement’ from
Liverpool University’s Veterinary School.
The programme of the meeting was dedi-

cated to their two specialities – mycoplasma
and virology and was centred around presen-
tations from old students, colleagues and
friends who can be seen in the accompanying
photograph. They included Dick Gough, Stan
Kleven (USA), Clive Naylor, Sharon Levisohn
(Israel), Nestor Mossos (Columbia), Anneke
Feberwee, Nicolas Etarradossi, Ana Ramirez,
Kannan Ganapathy, Adrian Mockett, Dave
Cavanagh, Jane Cook, Mohammed El
Houdafi (Morocco), Kenton Hazel, Phil Ham-
mond, Stuart McNulty and Chris Morrow
(Australia). The five long distance travellers
are identified above!
One of the many highlights of the meeting

was a video of Prof. Frank Jordan who has
been a mentor and friend of Janet and Dick
for more years than they cared to remember!
Prof. Jordan, now in his nineties, was too

old to travel to the meeting, but the member-

ship of BVPA really appreciated his reminis-
cences and having him at the meeting in
spirit, if not in person.
The Dinner of the meeting was dedicated to

these two stalwarts and both spoke to assem-
bled friends and colleagues. 
Then BVPA’s president, Claire Knott, pre-

sented the two professors with a set of glasses
engraved with the BVPA logo (and some wine
to go in them!). 

Profs. Bradbury and Jones
acclaimed

In 2002, seven veterinarians from Russia
joined WVPA during the Congress in Cairo.
Soon after that an idea to establish a national
branch was realised at an annual meeting of
poultry veterinarians in Moscow. Since 2003
the Russian branch has had 40 members.
Over the last seven years some people have
left and others have joined the WVPA, but
the number of members has remained con-
stant.
Today, the Russian branch is made up of sci-

entists working in research and educational
institutes including: Federal Centre for Ani-
mal Health (ARRIAH), Vladimir – 12 mem-
bers; Research & Producing Company
"Avivac", Moscow – 7; All-Russian Research

Veterinary Institute of Poultry Science (AR-
RVIPS), Saint-Petersburg – 4; St. Petersburg
State Academy of Veterinary Medicine – 3;
All-Russian State Institute for Control of Vet-
erinary Preparations, Moscow – 2. Among the
scientists there are 12 Doctors of Veterinary
Science including nine professors. Other
members are official veterinarians or working
for poultry companies. 
Members regularly contact each other re-

garding conferences and workshops organ-
ised by poultry companies and research
institutes. Each year in April the Veterinary
Poultry Congress, under the aegis of the Min-
istry of Agriculture and Poultry Association
(‘Rosptitcesoyuz’), is held in Moscow. Some

Russian branch of WVPA

7
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BioChek are specialists in supplying 

veterinary diagnostic test kits for Poultry. 
Reference control samples with known ranges
make our test results comparable between
different technicians, different kit batches
and different laboratories.

For easy data management we supply a 
comprehensive and user friendly software 
package running in a Windows environment.

Please contact us for more details:

BioChek BV
www.biochek.com
info@biochek.com
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Every year the Israeli WVPA members have a
conference to honour Dr Oded Pleser, poultry
disease specialist, Director of the Poultry Dis-
ease Laboratory in Jerusalem, who was killed
in 1973. 
This year the topics of the conference were

pandemics of influenza – past, present and
future, trends in the isolation of influenza
H9N2 by Israel’s Poultry Health Laboratories,
research in understanding morbidity caused
by influenza H9N2 in Israel and pandemic in-
fluenza A-H1N1 (2009) a human disease that
was transmitted to animals.
ABIC of the Phibro company in Israel

hosted WVPA members to a symposium on a
new tablet vaccine (TAbic IB 233A live),
which considered the influence on the cilia in
the trachea after eye drops, coarse spray and
spray application challenge with the field
virus Variant1 IB was presented and the sero-
logical and challenge results when Newcastle
and IB were applied at the same time. 

Israel honours Dr Bock
In March the 45th Annual Convention was
held and hundreds of members of the Israeli
WPSA attended the three day meeting in
Jerusalem.
Overseas guests included Prof. R. Angel

(USA), Prof. N. M. Bolder (Netherlands), Drs
H. A. Elson and D. Wilson (UK), Dr P.
Philipps (France) and Drs T. Steiner and M.
Rouault  (Austria). 

The programme contained topics from the
fields of nutrition, pathology, hygiene, and
animal welfare.
After the opening ceremony the Head of the

Israel Branch of WPSA, Prof. Shlomo Yahav,
announced the decision of the Bureau to
award Dr R. R. Bock honorary membership of
the Israel branch of WPSA for her contribu-
tion to the poultry industry and to the WPSA
in Israel. Dr S. Perk, director of the Poultry
Health Department of the Kimron Veterinary
Institute highlighted her remarkable work
and her laboratory and field successes.

In a short talk Dr Bock stressed her love of
the work, the privilege to work with the poul-
try people in Israel and abroad and she
thanked the Committee for the recognition
and for the award. 
Dr Bock was added to the Golden Book of

Israel Foundation where VIP‘s are listed.

Successful Israeli meetings

Dr R. R. Bock receiving
her award.

lecturers from other countries and represen-
tatives of poultry companies and poultry vac-
cine manufacturers are invited to the
Congress. 
The Russian poultry industry has demon-

strated high growth rates in recent years,
with up to 16% for poultry meat and 3% for
egg production per year. Russian poultry
companies have a lot of international trade
relations with breeding, feed and equipment
producers abroad. 
The current epizootic situation on notifiable

diseases like avian influenza and Newcastle
disease in the Russian poultry industry is
quiet. The last case of HPAI in domestic birds
(backyard poultry) was reported in April
2008 in the far east of Russia. 

In previous years (2005-2007), nine commer-
cial farms were affected by the disease. Target
vaccination of free range poultry in contact
with waterfowl in high risk areas and a ring
emergent vaccination around outbreaks has
been implemented since 2006. The vaccina-
tion of poultry against ND is compulsory in
Russia.
The programme of vaccinating commercial

poultry does not differ much from that ap-
plied worldwide and the problems are the
same everywhere: IB (variant strains), AMPV
infection, IBD (very rare due to routine vacci-
nation) and hydropericardium syndrome. A
new disease that poultry veterinarians are
concerned about is big liver and spleen dis-
ease in broiler breeders. 

5
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The Australian chicken meat indus-
try is enjoying a period of robust
sales and product shortage. Alas, for
those of us in the production area

this inevitably means pressure on fertile egg
supply and a drop in the standards of eggs
coming in to the hatcheries. 
I am quite sure this happens the whole

world over when the processors can see a
market opportunity.
The sales increase is being driven, at least in

part, by a very high rate of population in-
crease in Australia. 
We have a very large immigrant intake who

come from countries with a strong culture of
chicken consumption. The other driver is ab-
surdly high prices for beef and lamb which
are the two principal red meats here. 
Chicken meat has now overtaken beef and

has the major market share at about 38kg per
capita.
Our egg industry is also enjoying good

times with per capita consumption increasing

due to excellent marketing activities by their
peak industry body. 
Eggs have been approved by the Australian

Heart Foundation which means we have fi-
nally driven a stake through the heart of the
long enduring myth that eggs raise choles-
terol.
We continue to be plagued by ILT, or LT as

the Americans might style it. The ‘I’ stands
for infectious and deserves to be in the name
as it certainly is infectious. 
Our southern state of Victoria has been in

trouble for about four years with continuing
losses in the broiler industry. The layers are
not experiencing losses as they are vaccinated
but we believe they are the reservoir of virus. 
Control is hampered by the inability of a

leading international vaccine manufacturer to
supply vaccine. Australia is unique amongst
nations by refusing access to international
vaccines and our vaccines are made from
Australian isolates. 
This makes us vulnerable when the only

News from down under



supplier of ILT vaccine made from Australian
seed material is experiencing difficulty in reli-
able manufacture.
Our layer industry has outbreaks of military

hepatitis, ‘Spotty Liver’ in birds producing
out of cages. Research has so far not given us
a causative agent, although good responses to
antibiotic therapy suggest it is bacterial. The
absence of any bacteria in the liver implies a
bacterial toxin. 
That is as far as we have got with the dis-

ease and all practitioners are dreading the
emergence of antibiotic resistance.  
Australia has very tight restrictions on an-

tibiotic use in poultry and all we have in lay-
ers is chlortetracycline and Lincospectin.
In some areas we are seeing inclusion body

hepatitis (IBH) re-emerge in broilers. It is
caused by an adenovirus and for many years
we have successfully controlled it by vacci-
nating the breeders to produce a maternal an-
tibody. Unfortunately a new virus type has
turned up. 
Historically we have had a type 8b and the

new one is a type 11. The problem is that we
use a live vaccine in the breeders and those
production areas are not keen on introducing
type 11 if they do not have it. A debate is bub-
bling away on the merit of a killed vaccine. 

As we all know, when politicians are pre-
sented with a problem, they form a commit-
tee; when poultry people are presented with a
problem, they do a survey! 
We are about to do a survey nationally to

see how widespread this pesky type 11 is.
And, finally, may I invite you to our Scien-

tific Meeting to be held in Christchurch (mid-
dle of the South Island), New Zealand in
October 2010. 
We are an Australasian society with mem-

bers in New Zealand and every few years we
have a meeting in their home territory.
This will immediately follow a WPSA meet-

ing there and I can’t think of a better reason to
visit the most beautiful place on earth (Mid-
dle Earth in The Lord of the Rings) in mid-
Spring as it will be then.
I look forward to meeting some of you there.

Please do not  hesitate to contact me via
benwells@bigpond.net.au if you might be
interested in joining us.
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Dr Ben Wells 
(President)
benwells@bigpond.net.au

Dr Branko Karaconji 
(Secretary)
karacob@fortdodge.com.au 

Dr Trevor Bagust 
(AVPA-WVPA Bureau)
trevorjb@unimelb.edu.au                      

Poultry Congress
Christchurch, New Zealand 

12-13th October 2010
Contact: aviang@infogen.net.nz
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Journal of the 
World Veterinary Poultry Association

Recent articles on: Mycobacteriosis • necrotic gastritis
HPAI in ostriches • Clostridium perfringens • herpesvirus
salmonella vaccine • avian leukocytes • enteric viruses
subclinical necrotic enteritis model • Ascaridia galli
Marek’s disease vaccines • Mycoplasma gallisepticum
Mycoplasma iowae • HPAI in wild birds • beak necrosis
goose haemorrhagic polyomavirus vaccine • IB vaccination
eggshell apex abnormalities • antimicrobial resistance
renal neoplasia • Newcastle disease • cryptosporidium 
reovirus tenbosynovitis • valvular endocarditis • GALT
avian nephritis virus • H5N2 vaccine   

Avian Pathology for personal use – discounted subscription rate for
WVPA members. Unchanged at £62 or US$100 for 2010. 

www.avianpathology.com
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Slovak branch
The Slovak branch of WVPA organised its an-
nual conferrence on Diseases of poultry and
current problems in the poultry sector on 18th
March 2010 in Nitra Slovakia.
The main speakers were Dr Anna Catharina

Berge – control of salmonella in poultry farm-
ing, Dr Bart van Leerdam – Recent cases of
respiratory diseases and Dr Laszlo Korosi –
Respiratory and reovirus infections in chick-
ens.
There were more than 100 participants at the

conference including poultry veterinarians,
officials, laboratory workers and poultry
breeders.

Jozef Kalus

German congress
The VI International Symposium on Avian
Corona and Pneumoviruses and Complicat-
ing Pathogens was held in Rauischholz-
hausen, Germany, on 14-17th June 2009.
The proceedings are available as a book and

CD with full text papers at a price of 22 Euro
plus postage (Germany: 2.50 Euro, Europe: 6
Euro, other countries: 12 Euro).
Order Address:
Dr U. Heffels-Redmann
Clinic for Birds, Reptiles, Amphibians and
Fish, Justus Liebig University, Frankfurter Str.
91, D-35392 Giessen, Germany.
Fax: +49 (0)641 9938439
Email: ursula.heffels-redmann@
vetmed.uni-giessen.de

Avian leukosis in China
In recent years, avian leukosis has spread and
commonly been reported in chickens of Chi-
nese local breeds and egg-type breeds in
China. All major subgroups of avian leukosis
viruses (ALV) have been isolated and identi-
fied but the most isolates were identified as
subgroup J ALV. It caused typical myeloid
leukosis in white meat-type breeds and
heageomas in skin and livers. 

ALV-J was also commonly isolated from
chickens with enlarged proventriculus or
proventriculitis. It has already caused big eco-
nomic losses and attracted the attention of the
Chinese poultry sector and avian pathologists
on the issues. 
A special conference on avian leukosis in

chickens was held in Beijing, China, from 19-
20th March, 2010 and more than 300 partici-
pants from universities, institutes and big
breeding farms attended the conference. 
From the 15-18th, October, 2010, the Na-

tional Conference of Chinese Association of
Avian Pathologists will be hold in Zhongqing
city.  This conference is held every two years
and this year it is expected that avian leukosis
issues will be one of the major topics as more
research work has been done in the last two
year on epidemiology, virology and pathol-
ogy.

Dr Zhizhong Cui, professor,
College of Veterinary Medicine, 

Shandong Agricultural University, China 
and corresponding secretary, 

Chinese branch of WVPA. 

International grants
The Houghton Trust offers grants to
young researchers (normally 35 or
under) of any nationality working in
the field of avian diseases. These are
available for: 
l Attendance and participation in sci-
entific meetings. 
l Short visits to appropriate laborato-
ries for discussions and/or learning specific
techniques (the maximum duration is nor-
mally 14 days). 
l Attendance at appropriate training courses
(normally not exceeding 14 days). 
Applications on the official form only,

should be received by 15th June, 15th
November or 15th February each year. 
Applications forms are available

from: 
The Secretary, The Houghton Trust,

138 Hartford Road, Huntingdon,
Cambs, PE29 1XQ, UK. 
Or visit: www.houghtontrust.org.uk.

More reports from around
the world

Young members, why not
apply for a grant to come to
the WVPA Congress in 2011
in Cancun, Mexico?
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Mycotoxins
2011
A one day technical conference

8th March 2011
Bangkok  |  Thailand

palmpositive@yahoo.com

the day before
VIV Asia 

LabQA2011
focusing on quality assurance issues
for food & feed testing laboratories

7th March 2011
Bangkok  |  Thailand

palmpositive@yahoo.com

in the week 
of VIV Asia 
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Country Contact Email
Argentina Dr Celina Buscaglia celinabuscaglia@gmail.com 
Australia Dr Trevor Bagust trevorjb@unimelb.edu.au
Austria Prof. Dr Michael Hess michael.hess@vu-wien.ac.at
Bangladesh Dr Rafiqul Islam mrislam_bau@yahoo.com
Belgium Monita Vereecken monita.vereecken@huvepharma.com
Canada Dr Bruce Hunter bhunter@ovc.uoguelph.ca 
China Prof. Dr Cui Zizhong zzcui@sdau.edu.cn
Croatia Dr Zeljko Gottstein gottstei@vef.hr 
Czech. Repub. Dr Karel Kovarik karel.kovarik@agroweb.cz
Denmark Dr Poul Jörgensen pojo@vet.dtu.dk 
Egypt Prof. Dr A. Sami Ahmed evpa@mipco-eg.com 
France Dr Nicolas Eterradossi n.eterradossi@afssa.fr
Germany Prof. Dr Hafez M. Hafez hafez.mohamed@vetmed.fu-berlin.de
Great Britain Dr Nigel Horrox neh@northernhygiene.co.uk
Greece Dr Ioanna Georgopoulou ioannag@vet.auth.gr
Hungary Dr László Körösi lkorosi@t-email.hu
India Dr M. V. Joshi joshimadan29@rediffmail.com
Iran Dr Mehdi Mirsalimi info@ccorg.com 
Israel Dr Rachel Bock rachelru@012.net.il
Italy Dr Guido Grilli guido.grilli@unimi.it
Japan Prof. Dr. Koichi Otsuki kotsuki@muses.tottori-u.ac.jp
Libya Dr Soleman Al-Garib s.algarib@vetmed.edu.ly
Macedonia Prof. Dr Aleksandar Dodovski adodovski@fvm.ukim.edu.mk 
Mexico Dr Ricardo Salado ricardosalado@hotmail,com  
Morocco Dr Mohamed Mouahid mohamedmouahid@gmail.com
Netherlands Dr Willem Wijmenga wijmenw@fdah.com
Poland Dr Zenon Minta zminta@piwet.pulawy.pl 
Russia Dr Victor Irza irza@arriah.ru, virza@yandex.ru 
Serbia Dr Radmila Resanovic radar@vet.bg.ac.yu 
Slovenia Dr Olga Zorman Rojs olga.zorman-rojs@vf.uni-lj.si
Slovakia Dr Jozef Kalus jkalus@nextra.sk
South Africa Prof. Neil Duncan neil.duncan@up.ac.za  
Sweden Dr Desiree Jansson desiree.jansson@sva.se 
Switzerland Dr Richard Hoop rhoop@vetbakt.unizh.ch
Tunisia Dr Abdeljelil Ghram abdeljelil.ghram@pasteur.rns.tn 
Turkey Prof. Dr Ahmet Ergün ahmet.ergun@veterinary.ankara.edu.tr
USA Dr Charles Hofacre aaap@aaap.info 

National contacts for WVPA

For countries not listed above contact should be made with the secretary of the WVPA at:
ursula.heffels-redmann@vetmed.uni-giessen.de

PRESIDENT
Prof. Hafez. M. Hafez
University of Berlin, Germany
Email: hafez@vetmed.fu-berlin.de

VICE PRESIDENT
Prof. Trevor Bagust
University of Melbourne, Australia
Email: trevorjb@unimelb.edu.au

VICE PRESIDENT
Prof. Erhard Kaleta
University of Giessen, Germany
Email: erhard.f.kaleta@
vetmed.uni-giessen.de

SECRETARY - TREASURER
Dr Ursula Heffels-Redmann
University of Giessen, Germany
Email: ursula.heffels-redmann@
vetmed.uni-giessen.de

Your officers
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Aerosols is your magazine/newsletter! 
Aerosols is the mouthpiece of your Associa-

tion! We should be using Aerosols to keep our
members informed about what our Associa-
tion and its Branches are doing, and in so
doing, provide every member with an in-
formative and easy to read publication. We
will then strengthen our Association and our
members will see we are doing something for
them!
Branch Secretaries should be providing edi-

torial about their Branch although some of
them have still to take out their pens, brush
the cobwebs off them, charge them with ink
and send me details of what is happening in
their Branch. 
If your Branch Secretary falls into this cate-

gory please encourage him to send something
in for the next issue of Aerosols. You may do
this either politely or with a few well chosen
expletives!
But, this does not preclude individuals from

putting pen to paper and contributing to
Aerosols. When writing you should try and

restrict yourself to 200-300 words and be fac-
tual. The first sentence should catch the
reader’s eye and make him want to continue
reading! Please, when citing people’s names,
take care to spell them correctly.
In addition, remember ‘a picture is worth a

thousand words’, so, whenever possible, in-
clude a suitable good quality full colour pic-
ture. 
I look forward to receiving your contribu-

tions for our December 2010 issue of Aerosols
by 30th October at the latest.

Thank you.

Nigel Horrox
Editor of WVPA’s Aerosols

Writing for Aerosols
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l Bioproperties Pty Ltd produces various vaccines for poultry and full information about
these can be sourced from the company’s website at 
www.bioproperties.com.au/vaccines
l Pfizer Animal Health now has the product ranges of Pfizer and Fort Dodge and the in ovo
vaccination technology of Embrex. For full information on all of these see 
www.pfizerpoultryhealth.com
l Huvepharma is a global pharmaceutical company that focuses on providing solutions with a
range of anticoccidials, veterinary products and feed additives. They also provide a calculator
for calculating dosage rates. For further information see 
www.huvepharma.com
l Intervet Schering Plough Animal Health have a series of highly informative websites on
different avian health topics such as infectious bronchitis, avian influenza, Gumboro disease,
intestinal health, avian metapneumovirus, chicken infectious anaemia and necrotic enteritis.
These are available in various languages and full details can be sourced at
www.intervet.com/species/poultry/websites.aspxhitis.com
l BioChek BV produce a wide range of poultry immunoassays including their latest one
which is a Big Liver and Spleen Disease Antibody Test Kit. Full information on BioChek’s test
kits can be found at 
www.biochek.com
l Alltech’s Poultry iSolutions is a computer model that can be used to regularly evaluate the
management and analyse the performance of poultry flocks. Full details can be found at
www.alltech.com/iSolutions
l Biomin produce regular global surveys on mycotoxins in feedstuffs. The latest one, com-
pleted in December 2009 covers almost 3,000 samples that were screened for aflatoxins, zear-
alenone, deoxynivalenol, fumonisins and ochratoxin A. View the results at 
www.biomin.net/mycoreport
l CID Lines’ Bioprotexion Box is a program to ensure food safety on the farm that includes
documents such as checklists and training manuals, operating procedures and instruments and
testing strips. For full details see 
www.cidlines.com

Meet our supporters

ANNOUNCEMENT
Multiple-Choice Questions in
Poultry Medicine 2010 edition 

About 700 questions in the field of Poultry Medicine                                                                                          
Request a free electronic copy via e-mail from 

Dr Tahseen Aziz (tahseen.aziz@ncagr.gov). 
Tahseen A. Abdul-Aziz, BVMS, MS, PhD, 

Diplomate • American College of Poultry Veterinarians
Avian Pathologist • Rollins Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory
North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services

Raleigh • North Carolina • USA

Your officers would greatly
appreciate any feedback on
WVPA and its activities.

Please send your feedback to
any of the four officers high-
lighted on page 13 using the
emails cited there.
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July 2010
1-3 – Agrena, Cairo, Egypt
Contact:   Info@agrena.net 

8-10 – Indo Livestock, Jakarta, Indonesia
Contact:  www.indolivestock.com

31-4 August – AAAP Annual Meeting, Atlanta, Georgia, USA
Contact:  aaap@aaap.info  

August
23 – Incubation and Fertility Research Group, 
Tours, France
Contact:  victoria.hurst@bernardmatthews.com

23-27 – XIII European Poultry Conference, Tours, France
Contact:  secretariat@epc2010.org

September

6-8 – VIV China, Beijing, China
Contact:  www.viv.net

14-17 – SPACE, Rennes, France
Contact:  info@space.fr

October
12-13 – New Zealand Poultry Conference, Christchurch,
New Zealand
Contact:  avianag@infogen.net.nz

21-23 – VIV Latin America, Guadalajara, Mexico
Contact:  www.viv.net

November
9-11 – 1st National Symposium on Poultry Science, Batna,
Algeria
Contact:  univbatna.asa@gmail.com

16-19 – EuroTier, Hannover, Germany
Contact:  info@DLG.org

25-26 – BVPA Winter Meeting, East Midlands, UK
Contact:  www.bvpa.org.uk

25-27 – Vietstock, Hanoi, Vietnam
Contact:  support@ambexpo.com

December
30th November - 4th December – Agromek,  Denmark
Contact:  ag@agromek.dk

January 2011
26-28 – International Poultry Exposition, Atlanta, USA
Contact:  www.ipe11.org  

March

7 – LabQA2011, Bangkok, Thailand
Contact:  palmpositive@yahoo.com

8 – Mycotoxins2011, Bangkok, Thailand
Contact:  palmpositive@yahoo.com

9-11 – VIV Asia and Lab@VIV Asia, Bangkok, Thailand
Contact:  www.viv.net

17-18 – BVPA Spring Meeting, Harrogate, UK
Contact:  www.bvpa.org.uk

21-23 – 9th Asia Pacific Poultry Conference, Taipei, Taiwan
Contact:  appc@talab.org.tw

June
16-18 – 6th International Symposium on Turkey 
Production, Berlin, Germany
Contact:  hafez@vetmed.fu-berlin.de

August
14-18 – XVIIth Congress of WVPA, Cancun, Mexico
Contact:  www.wvpc2011cancun.org

31 August-3 September– 5th Workshop on Fundamental       
Physiology and Perinatal Development in Poultry,
Wageningen, the Netherlands
Contact: www.pdpworkshop2011.com

September
4-7 – XX European Symposium on the Quality of Poultry
and Poultry Meat and XIV European Symposium on the
Quality of Eggs and Egg Products, Leipzig, Germany
Contact:  www.wpsa.com

7-9 – 30th WPSA Poultry Science Symposium –
Alternative Systems for Poultry Production, Glasgow, UK
Contact:  www.wpsa-uk.com

And in the future . . .
August 2012 – 24th World’s Poultry Congress, Bahia, Brazil
Contact:  www.wpc2012.com


